FINANCIAL SUPPORT OPTIONS FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
GENERAL SEARCH ENGINES

Search Engine of the German Academic Exchange Service for scholarships:

Database of the Federal Ministry of Education and Research on scholarships (search mask German only):
www.stipendienlotse.de

Overview of scholarships and foundations at JGU (German only):
www.studium.uni-mainz.de/stipendien/

SCHOLARSHIP WITH CONTACT PARTNER AT JGU

Deutschlandstipendium (German only):
www.foerdern-und-stiften.uni-mainz.de/966.php

SUPPORT IN CASE OF A SOCIAL CRISIS

Social Support offered by the Studierendenwerk Mainz
https://www.studierendenwerk-mainz.de/sozialesberatung/social-support/?L=3

Help from AStA
For more information contact the social department of AStA (German only)
www.blogs.uni-mainz.de/asta/ab-ref/soziales/

Emergency Fund of the Catholic University-Parish (KHG) (German only)
www.khg-mainz.de/einrichtungen/sozialberatung/

Emergency Fund of the Protestant University-Parish (ESG) (German only)
http://esg.ekhn.de/esg-mainz/angebote/beratung-und-seelsorge.html

Emergency Fund of the DAAD Stiftung
https://www.daad-stiftung.de/en/

Scholarships for finalizing a degree with DAAD
For more information please contact: International Office, Studienbegleitprogramm JGU
service@international.uni-mainz.de